Help Fiona and Callum help children in Tanzania

Sunday 14 June 3.15pm

Jurassic Park III at Reading Cinemas Maitland

ADULTS $25.00
Includes movie and glass of Scarborough Wine

STUDENTS $20.00
Includes movie & candy bag

TO PURCHASE TICKETS – Write your name and phone number and number of tickets on an envelope and enclose the correct money.
Deliver to the HVGS Main Admin Office money by Friday 12 June at recess.

Year 10 students Fiona Stalker and Callum Scarborough are going to Tanzania, Africa on a humanitarian trip with Global Immersion and other young Australians from all around the country to help the children of the School of St Jude; a school that was founded by an Australian woman from New South Wales named Gemma Sisia (Rice). The School of St. Jude is a boarding school that takes the poorest of the African boys and girls and provides them with a quality education from year one to a university degree. The school is striving to “Fight Poverty through Education”.

As part of the trip they will be preparing and teaching lessons based around literacy and numeracy, coaching the St Jude students in athletics, delivering the only athletic carnival in Tanzania for the primary school region, trekking to the “roof of Mt Kilimanjaro” with the students and living with the Maasai tribe of the Kilimanjaro region.

It is expected that they each raise at least $1000 for the School of St Jude, which goes to sponsor one St Jude student through one year of education. The money will go to supply books, pens, pencils, paper, 3 meals a day, clean water and accommodation for the student. Although, both students are only expected to raise $1000 each, they are both determined to exceed that expectation in order to provide the student with more than just one year of education.